
Jeet. Sometimes salt baths help. The
feet should be patted-—not rubbed—with
a damp cloth, and then with a dry one
several times a day, the stockings being
changed at the same time sn»l the skin
Austed with fullers' earth, oxide of zinc
and magnesia, boric acid and bismuth,

talc, ot some other smooth
powder.

The stockings may bo dipped in a solu-
tion of boric acid alto:- being washed, so

that they are constantly impregnated
with this antiseptic. Sometimes better
results are readied by using zinc, bis-
muth, or boric acid In the form of an
ointment. Sometimes lotions of tannin in
solution, or brandy, of some other as-
tringent will give relief.
Ifthese simple measures do not suffice,

more severe ones must be tried, but these
should be undertaken only under the
physician's care.

HOW TO
DO THINGS

JIOW TO REVIVE WITHERED FLOW-
" ERS.

Plunge.the stems into "hot water and
keep them there till • the water is cold.

,They will quite reviveT The stems may
then be cut and the flowers put to stand
in cold water.

HOW TO MAKE BEEF TEA.
Take a, pound of lean beef, cut It small,

and put it,, with.a quart of cold water,
Into a" saucepan: add a little salt and two
«w three allspice. Put it on a slow fire
«nd skim it carefully as it comes to aboil.
Let It simmer gently for an hour, then
strain It through a fine, sieve. •\u25a0\u25a0

how TO HASTEN the growth of
-\u25a0-„-; --bulbs. \u25a0 - ;.

Dissolve 12 ounces of nitrate of pota-sh,
4 ounces of common salt, 3 ounces o-f pearl
ash, 5 ounces of most sugar in. 1 quart of
rain water, and put a dessert spoonful of
this liquid into the flower glass, which
should be filled with soft water so as not
quite to touch the bulb. Change the
water and -add some more of the liquid
•very iline days. In .changing the .water
(to not remove the bulb, but merely tilt '
the glass on one sfde.

HOW TO MAKE FRUIT FRITTERS.
Make a batter of flour, milk and eggs

of whatever richness you desire; stir into
It either berries, currants, or any other
fruit. Fry in hot lard the same as
doughnuts.

WHAT MAY BE EATEN WITH THE
FINGERS.

There are a number of things that the
most fashionable and well-bred people
now'eat at the dinner table with their
lingers. They are: Olives, to which a
forkT.«--hould never be applied. Asparagus,

"whether hot or cold, when se:ved whole,
as it chould be. Lettuce, which should
be d'pped- in the dressing or in a little
salt.. Celery, • which may properly be
placed: on- the tablecloth beside the plate.
Strawberries, when served with the stem
on,, as they usually are in most elegant

-houses. Bread, toast, and all tarts and
email cakes. Fruit of all kinds except
melons and preserves, which are eaten
with a spoon. Cheese, which is almost
invariably eaten with the fingers by the
most particular people. Even the leg or
other mall p'ece of a bird is taken in
the'fingers at fashionable dinners, and
at most of the luncheon's ladies, pick
Email • ieces of chicken without using a
fork.

HOW. TO MAKE SNOWBALLS.
Swelj; i!Jp©j;in,T.milk;' strain it, and lay

It round, some, apples, .previously pared
and' cored;, put a b:t of cinnamon, lem-
on peel, and a clove in each, then tie them
in. a cloth ar.d.lKil them well; they ar*
eaten with melted butter-and sugar.

.JIOW TO EAT COLD FOODS.
Eat all cold food slowly. Digestion will

not begin till the temperature of the food
has t>2en raised by the heat of the stom-
ach to ninety-eight degrees. Hence the
more heat that can be imparted to. it by
Blow mastication the better. The precip-
itation of a large quantity of cold in the
stomach by fast eating may, and often

, does, cause discomfort and indigestion,
. and \u25a0 every occasion of this kind results

In a measurable injury to the digestive
functions. Ice water drunk with cold
foods, of course, increases the \u25a0 mischief.
Hot drinks— hot water, weak tea, choco-
late, coffee, etc., —will, on the contrary,
help to prevent it. But eat slowly, any-
way, cold food or hot.

HOW-TO DO WHEN VISITING.
Be agreeable to all gruests; whether you

like them or not. ~'."': ~.
The Jhost's, chair the host's desk are

not to be invaded". "*'._/-,'!,"'..'.
Ifa pleasure is proposed, accept it. You

are expected to be entertained.
Always ask your hostess what her plans

are for the day, and abide by them.
Be punctual at meals. To be late is a

In ths Kitchen, Dining
Room, Nursery, Parlor
and Chamber, Up Stairs,
Down Stairs and in the
Cellar.

disrespect to your hostess—bad form for
yourself.

Keep your own room neat. Disorder
is most trying to servants, who will com-
plain of it.

Be slone blind, deaf and dumb to all
family matters of an unpleasant nature in
a household.

All visitors should recollect that their
evenings belong to their host and hostess,
and they are expected to add to their
enjoyment,

HOW TO RELIEVE HICCOUGHS.
The following simple directions have

proved successful in numerous cases, and
bear the indorsements severally of re-
sponsible name.-: (1) Holding the breath
as long as possible. (2) Drinking as many
successive swallows as possible without
breathing. (Hi Startling the patient by a
sudden molion or communication. (4) !
Sugar* d water is often given to infants
by their nurses as a sure cure. (5) Con-
centrating tlie mind intensely upon some
subject. (6) Hold up the right arm, ex-
tending the hand as far as possible, and
look at it. (7) Take a small piece of lump !
sugar into iht? mouth and let it dissolve
very slowly, or drink any liquid very
slowly, and the hiccoughs will cease.

11O.V TO MAKE BREAD SAUCE.
Crumble some stele bread very tine, set

it on the fire in a saucepan, with as much
sweet milk as will make it thick; put in
a slice ot onion and stir it till the bread I
is soaked and the sauce is quite smooth.
Season with pepper and salt.

HOW TO TREAT iVY POISONING.'
Bathe the parts affected with sweet ;

spirits of niter. Ifthe bTTsters are broken
so that the niter be allowed to penetrate
the cuticle, more than a single applica-
tion is rarely necessary, and even where
it Ls only applied to the surface of the j
skin three or four times a day there is

j rarely a trace of the poison left next
i morning.

HOW TO MAKE APPLE SAUCE.
Pare your apples, cut them In quarters

and core them; put them into a saucepan
with a very httie water; let them boii
till perfectly soft, then strain the liquor
off, and mash the apples With a spoon;
add two or three cloves or a little bit of
cinnamon, a bit of butter, a little grated
lemnn peel and sugar to your taste; mix
all together.

HOW TO TREAT BURNS.
For slight burns dip the part into cold

water. If the skin is destroyed, cover
with linseed oil. Common baking soda is
a good remedy for burns. If you see
a person whose clothing is on tire throw
him to the ground and roll him over and
over. Throw a coat, iug, carpet or any
blanket at hand over him. The object of
this is to prevent the flames being swal-
lowed. Send .for a physician In case of j
a serious accident, but do what is her e
directed until he comes.

HOW TO MAKE CHEESE TOAST.
Mix about one ounce of butter, some

made mustard, cayenne and salt into a
mass. Spread this on freshly made thin
toast, scatter grated cheese over to the
depth of half an inch and serve at
once.

HOW TO KEEP ICE.
Ice can be kept well even during the

warmest weather. Wrap it in several
thicknesses of flannel and place it in the
ice chest on four crossed pieces of wood
so that no water will accumulate under
it.

HOW TO FIX A CUT FINGER.
When the boy's Knife wonts too -wen,

bathe the cut with clean, cold water. Cutstrips of plaster an eighth of an inch
wide. Draw the edges of the cut togeth-
er and strap it, leaving a space between
strips. Cover the whole with absorbent
cotton.

fl FINGER LUN6M.
A novel idea for a luncheon was re-

cently evolved in Philadelphia by Pen-
ryn Stanlaws, an artist. When the guests
of this unique affair sat down at the pret-
ty table which had been arranged for
them they missed the usual fining array
that surrounds one's plate.

In explanation their host informed them
that this luncheon was to be forkless,
knifeless, spoonless; fingers were to serve
In place of all the table implements. With
a good deal of merriment the party fell
upon the Little Neck clams which were
waiting for them. The bivalves had al-
ready been loosened from their moorings,
and by dint of lifting the shells daintily
and tipping them properly slipped out and
down without the slightest necessity for
the. tiny pronged fork which is generally
considered indispensable.

Bouillon in cups presented no obstacle
to the plan of the luncheon, and the little
white bait that followed were held up by
their tails and managed with east.

Then came chops, served "en papil-
lotte.V Bernhardt potatoes and aspara-
gus.. Most of the guests confessed to
cherishing in secret the childish longing
to eat chops by taking them up by the
bones, and everybody laughed at every-
body else for the desire. But they all

FINGERS INSTEAD OF FORKS. had a chance to gratify it for once.
Reed birds were a little more difficult.

However, since they were cut in half be-
fore being brought to the table, they
formed a very acceptable addition to the
menu. Their small legs were excellent
handles.

"What will be done with the salad?"
every one asked during the course. The -answer came after the skeletons of trie
birds had been removed.

Each guest was served with a plate on
which were three or four crisp, curly
leaves of lettuce, and by their side a
dab of dressing. The host set an example
for action by rollisg a leaf of his lettuce
into a small cylinder and dipping it into
the dressing. This is the English fashion
at afternoon tea, and it is really not half
bad. Crackers and cheese came naturally
to the fingers, as also did the leaves and
almonds that had decorated the table.

And then this '«[veer luncheon concluded
wilth small tarts and coffee and csfhdies.

Of course, finger bowls played an im-
portant part at this party. They were
served after every change of plates ex-
cept between the soup and fish.

Now everybody who has heard of the
clever idea is planning a new and dif-
ferent menu, which can be carried out in
the aboriginal fashion of the Stanlaws
luncheon.

STORIES OF I
MYTHOLOGY 1

ARTICLE NO. 3.
THE FOUR AGES.

The Four Ages wore the Age of Gold,
the Age of Silver, the Age of Bronze, and
the Age or Iron. The Golden Age came
first. ; This was ju.st after the world waamade and men began to live upon it It

• was called the Golden Age, because ju|t
as gold is the most precious of metalsco this age v,as the best of all ages. Dur-
ing^this time the earth everywhere was. like . a garden. Flowers sprang up of
their, own accord and^beautified it; fruits

*:grew and ripened without any need ofcare, or lakor. The earth was not plowed,
for the crops ..came up of themselves. Th«
rivers flowed . with milk; honey was
tilledr from the green ! oak : tree. It seemed

..to be always spring. And then the peo-
ple, during this age, were.as good as the
earth was beautiful. There were no laws,
because nobody was toad enough ; to need
them; there were no helmets and swords,
for) \u25a0nobody wanted to light with his
broHher; -and there were, no ships, "for all. lived contented and happy at.liqme.'?.'
*;B^t;this golden, happy time soon passed
away, arid was followed by the . Silver
Age, ami ..silver is not as good,as gold,

f so this ag« was not :,so! good ris the" one
heforo it. ' The c-artii had?;to be?pi;nycd.

A PRTZE FOR ANSWERS.

The Golden Age.
The Silver Age.
The Bronze Age.
The Iron Age.

to yield the crops, and instead of 'beinffone unchanging spring, the seasons came ;

with summer heat and winter cold and all
the damp and wet of autumn. Still, it
was quite agreeable to live in this age,
for although they had to toil the people
were as yet mild and gentle in theirways. V ,; £- .. \u25a0". \u25a0

\u25a0 /\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0: "\u25a0 ;." :
The Bronze Age came next. Very littl«

is; told us abou'tlit, and it probably did
not last very-long. But We know that
men new r became more hardy and uncivil -

:• than they had been beforer. :\u25a0> ' : -! :i! "

-Lastly* came 'the' Iron Age, hard and
Btern. 'At:this time all sweet virtues :;
of life' were laid - aside. Men • became ;
treacherous and greedy. They built 1 ship?
arid robbed jthe; seas'': tind : other lands ofI
their spoils. They dug deep 'mines in the
earth, ; Rnd brought to light iron and
gold. They made wars upon one another,.
ana-one-race, that of the giants,- even
impiously tried to".'h'ufl flown the gods"
frpm.their thrones. r It was well that'«uch
a wicked •'age'.Cshould 'be brought to a

:close/ and that men should have a chance ,

to'rsiartafiv'sh again, and see. if, under
other conditions, th-ay might not do bst-
' t crj..'.. Bo Ihe7'g6dsp_ sent ;a;-: flood \u0084 upon the 1,
v.brlti. which destroyed it, as we",iliall*
kc-ur.

A VARIETY OF TOPICS.
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GURIOSITILO i " " Prose and Verse.

THE SPEECH OF ,;ENGLAND AND
AMERIcX'

The English lansuage -is marching to
the; business conquest ofJ the world. It
is spoken in every seaport and commercial
center. 'It is appropriating itself words
from every, tongue, and the latest diction-
aries contain over 300,000 words. • Shakes-
peare was the most voluble and . fluent
of writers, and yet he used only about
13,000 .words, a greater number than in
the works of any other. The Bible only
contains about 8,000 different*words, and
Milton was able to find all he wanted in
a vocabulary of 8.000.:. Our alphabet came
from the old jLatin, with twenty-one let-ters, .to which the \u25a0 English have added
from time to time r five others—i, v, v, y
and z. As many as 400 alphabets are well
established, but it Is doubtful if any other
string of singularly ambiguous signs" af-
fords and equaled oppotunlty for tormen-
tors,-just as a man who cannot express
himself clearly can ibe plagued withsophisticated questions. The confusion of
English sound, and letters is well Illus-
trated by spelling coffee without one cor-rect -letter-kauphy— which spelling isnearer the original than the one in use \u25a0

for a pamphlet was - printed ;In "Oxford in16d9 on "The Nature of the Drink Kauphior Coffee." -~ -' .
The artistically - bad orthography ofmany of our funny writers is made possl-'

\u25a0 i v X. the-glaring inconsistencies of ouralphabet. But some instances of natural-ly funny bad spelling are perhaps equal toany aiflflcial ones. Here is a note thatwas sent to a doctor-

The following, received by a school-master, was likely to be misunderstood-

aoXfad!? " bill ~nt tO * Sterna":
atacinonimomagin :^......'.'..".''-.'; *l ¥'

Tho , , Pa'de—J.' Ja'nx.
asTm.ihf SKaie 11Ot aP°thecaries' articles,
w -1 , c gupP°sed, but merely "a

SoSS^^^-^^'o/him
dettaSr- WlnS Wid°^er Wr°>« to an «";

Many eccentric devices of literature de-
\u25a0. Many .eccentric aevices of literature de-fer! an I PefT Har arran cement of let-ters, and no other language, is. possibleof such variation and combinations. Inthe following will be found several singu-lar, and amusing examples of "Englishas shells writ"and sp*.*:" . ./., S

A SPELLING LESSON.
If an Sasdan'l and an O and" a U,
With an X at the end, spell Su,
And an E and V and an E spell I,
Pray what, is a speller to do? -Then ir also an S and an I and a G
And an H E D spell side
There's nothing much left for a speller- :.'\u25a0to"do
But to go and commit siouxeye sighed. -

LETTER SE-NTENCKS.
Express with four letters a sentencecontaining four words and fourteen let-

ters.. I O U O—T owe you nothing.
Express with five letters a sent2n ce con-taining four words and \u25a0\u25a0 twelve letters.U R A T T—You are a tease.

DOUBLE MEANING.
Smith and Jones were talking one-day

about their business,interests: Smith was
a hotel man and Jones was a traveling
agent. "I say," . said Jones,, "how do
you manage to use such a quantity of
pears and peaches?" "Well," replied
Smith, "we eat what we can, and what
we can't eat we can." "Indeed!" said
Jones, "we do about the same in our
business." "How is that?" said Smith,
to whom the leply^was: "We; sell an i

QUbSTION BOX I "r °Ufe alTcfliTerature.

order when we can ?
sell

:
it, . and when

we can't sell It we cancel it."

READ ; THE FOLLOWING "LETTER

- WORDS."
Yy vr yy u"b
I o v r yy 4 me. ;. ;

100 wise you are,, too w«i# you be;
I see you are -too , wise \u25a0 for -me. -And read this: ;v": j-:M-U o a o, but I o thee;

O o no o, but O o me;.-
Then let myjo they o be "... . \u25a0 And give o o I-'b thee. _

You slsh for a cipher, but I sigh for
:; ,v thee; . - - \u25a0\u25a0 -

Oh! sigh for no cipher, but oh! sigh for
me; ...'~ •-\u25a0

\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.'-. * .-:,
JThey let my-cipher th» cipher be; I .. And give \u25a0. sigh for iiigh, for I sigh ' for

thee.

WHY NOT? '
"May." said her husband as they pre-

pared to go out calling,; "do you .really
mean to use L those calling cards ~ with
your name spelled 'Mac Kathryn Alys
Smith?'" . . -\u25a0

"1 certainly do," replied Mrs. May
Catharine Alice Smith. . ;

"Very well, then," said her: husband,
tirmly, "I am with you," and he politely
presented- her "with -a card neatly in-
sciibed: ' , -.:

"Jorje PhreHeryc Albyrt Smith." •

THE NINE LONGEST WORDS.
Below are what The Student says are

the nine longest words in the" English
language at the present time:

Subconslituiionalist.; . s

Incomprehensibility.
Philoprogenltiveness.
Honorihcibilitudinity.
Anthropophagenenarian.
Disproportionablenesf.
Velocipedes trianistical.
TranssubstantiatTonab'leness. *~
Proantitransubstantiationist, /-•

FIVE LANGUAGES OF GREAT
BRITON.

While the language! of Engtnd has g ne
around the world, it has not driven out
four other distinct: languages still exist-
ing In the British isles, of which the fol-
io-wing are samples: ./. ' ' '

ri'ki. tt» UflcWanJa ofCAELIC. . Scoil.i;idj
OSr Is anu msr »In a yhriUlbalch Dia db

•eaoghal, gun d'thug « 'aon-ghin Mhlo fclo,
chum a» g« be ucach chrcldcas aun, nachsgriosar o, ach gu'oj a'bheatha shiomaidh
alge,

' WELSH.
Cftnys felly y carodd Duw y byd, fcl y

rhoddodd efe ci unig-anedlg Fab, fel na choller
pwy bynnag a gredo ynddo ef, ond caf&el o
liono fywyd tragywyddol.' . .

IRISH.
Ofn IT Tt)«n ro bo srv&S v,s Oii.^i)6<SH)<xi),

> 6Ctts r4 * emsetn'abbcic '
:[^nl iosur3'S ** cjiejoe«r «F) r;*c ?\<lc46 r6 * 11)634,

\u2666co 30 njboic «i) be£* r.\ofT\v,tie «i3«»

———— >'~ ''\u25a0 - ' ' - - V

MANX. . . . -.fUUefiicMi
Son lhetd y ghralh ehcu h«ig Jee dan theibll,

dy dug eh c ynrycan V»6;v'cr uy gheddyn,
o&gh jinnagh quoi-erbee oh;edjagh aynsyn
cberraghtyj), agh yn veo ta.dy bragh farrcghtyn
y chosDey. :>:- \u25a0;-'• • . '-/:/'

— -^ m

The above examples fare in the six-
teei'th verse of the tbird chapter oi
John: "For God so:-loved the world that
He gave His only .begotten Son. that
whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but" have everlasting life."

Each week a series of questions will ap-
pear under the above heading. A prize
of "In His Step.".," C. M. She dons popu-
lar story, will be sent to thi first person
to send in correct answers for this issue -answers to be piin ted Sept. 23. Address
replies to Puzzle Editor, care Daily
Gro be, St. Paul, Minn. —

Correct answers to all of the Questions
In the issue of Sept. 2, were given 1 y
Eleanor F. Wade. 1.'.21 South First street,
Stillwater, Minn.

Mrs. W. C. Masterman. 1224 South
Second street, Stillwaier, Minn., also
answers the question appearing Sept. 2.

1. What queen of England also bore
the title of "King of France?" Eliza-
beth.

2. In what country are there no pris-
oners and no policemen? Iceland.

3. Under what flag did the first steam-

I Mb uvbLLO I \J\\ i

A young man in Auburn, Me., to play
a joke on his barber, paid him thirty-five
old-fashioned cents. Later, when he
found that the barber had sold one of the
coins for $35 he did not feel so well satis-
fied with his joke, or at least thought it
had become misplaced.

If you think that there is not a good
enough field for any and every one who
wants to collect stamps, just remember
(that is, if you knew it before) that there
are some seventy-five stamp issuing coun-
tries in "uncivilized Africa" alone. And
the islands of the ocean iun into hundreds
that issue stamps.

The American half cents which were
minted ..first in 1793, and last in 1857. are
rated at a small or moderate premium.
The rarest are those of 1796, 1836, 1842. 1843,
1847 and 1848, valued at about #5 apiece.
Tho.se of IS-JO, 1841, 1844, 1845, 1846 and 1852
are worth from $2 to $3.

Collectors should make a specialty of
some particular line, and aim at the ac-
quisition of a full set of examples In that
special department, than to gather to-
gether a number of stray specimens t f
widely different kinds. It is the complete
collections that are most valuable.

Director Vaille, of the Manila postoflice,

informs- the philatelic public that the
postage stamps of th% Philippine islands
will be sold with pen cancellation to any-
one remitting their face value. The gen-
eral public is not aware of the fact that
many of the small governments realize a
good deal of money from the sale of
stamps to collectors. The United States
government has' made a good sum of
money from this surce.

The first issue
1 of the stamps of the

Hawaiian Islands are among the rarest
stamps:in existence, but all the stamps of
these islands are very much in demand,
even to the very cheapest varieties. The
first issue of Hawaiian stamps in 18.il
have sold as high as $2,500 each.

A, grewsorae collection souvenirs la
that of Tolta, the king ofiDahomey—
skulls of his enemies, which decorate theJ

Iwall-i: of the.royal and pave the
floor of his bedroom. ..If .any king dares
to opp-i.se him anil i.s .slain, his skull is
made into a cup, out of which Toffa
drinks to the^Eod.s. - , :j . /; .:.\u25a0'.. J'r

ship cross the Atlantic? The American
flag, on the steamer Savannah, of 300
tons' burden.

4. Was Longfellow's "Evangeline" a
real character? The facts of the poem
are true, but the character fiction.

5. What is the nearest fixed star?
Centauri. It would take a railway train
running sixty miles an hour over 48,000 -000 years to reach it.

6. Where is the key of the Bastile? In
the Washington mansion at Mount Ver-non. It was a gift from Lafayette toWashington.

The following questions appear for an-
swer on Sunday, Sept. 23:

13. Who built the great wall of China?
14. What man lo&t his life for writ-ing a punning epigram?
15. What is the origin of the term

"pin money?"'
16. Who founded the order of th«

Jesuits?
17. What is the origin of the saying,

"Robbing Peter to Pay Paul?"

Some valuable United States postage
stamps are the 15, 24, 30 and 90 cent of the
Issue of IS'ji). Thess stamps were printer!
lb two colors, and by some mistake the
central figure was inverted. The mistake
was not noticed until after the stamps

had been disposed of to the public Tr.e
oddities now bring from $150 to $500 each.

In a short time all the Australian col-
onies are to be united, and this will mean
one set of stamps for all seven of the
colonies, which includes Tasmania, and
New Zealand. The absorption of the
Orange Free State arid the Tiansvaal wi'.l
undoubtedly bring .about some consolida-
tion, and it is said, that Uganda and
British East Africa- are no longer to
have separate issues.. The Philippir.e
islands, Porto Rico-and Cuba, which have
had so many issues; within the past few
years, will undoubtedly, under our gov-
ernment, have comparatively few. So
existing stamps oi. these countries willsoon have value.

The first mint to coin money in what isnow the United States, was set up in
Boston in 1652, and coined the famous
Pine Tree shilling and six-pence, of which
illustrations are shown herewith.

PINE TREE SHHVLING.

A three-penny piece was also turned
out by the same mint at tine same time,
which contained the same lettering, "N.
E.."' and HI, instead aof VI, as on the six-
pence. The value of these coins depend
upon preservation and appearance.

. ImmenseVsums of -money are spent in
adding to his^ vast assortment of watches
Sjy the nawab of BahiiVyalpur, a'rlch'and
mighty East."lndian: r.otentatt?.~ HeTh"as
ab«u t I.SOO . "tickers," ; and . is \u25a0 constantly,
acquiring- more. 7iijfe usually wears -three
or four watches an^J^peaters, changing
them ' from day.-.toV^a^

A complete cone«W^^3f;"Atneric"an cents
,\vo^ldposse=s^ a T^t^.ahu?'interest. far
'above';" intrn^&ijiffrth r:"theV coins,",
ami ;be more hishfsr Bj|zed:' ;t±"anJav larger
collection' .lofr^sc^SeuW^jSiecesrr Nor
•wouia:the:*co]leclic^>^i'sniiies% limited

to Po very small a. field. --Besides- the;
numerous colonial and continental tokenis.v
the United States mint has coined cents
for over 100 years, ; and by reason of the
total number of - its Issues run ;to "more:
than a hundred. The ; stimulus'.of .diffi-
culty, moreover,: would : not be lacking,
for, there are several 'cents that are ex-
tremely notably those of 1793,. of

\u25a0which there are three varieties, all un-
common, 1799, , 1804, :"and th'o f nickel Tpcriny
of 1556. Here, then, it is suggested,. is
a good field to be • chosen as \u25a0a : starting
point .by the young:; numismatic who
thinks of-beginning: a coin collection.

A story is going the rounds to the effect
that the = janitor of,the court-house in -a"
Missouri town, while engaged in burning
up some . old documents, found a . Lunch
of St. Louis -. stamps, of , the \u25a0 year3 lwhea

2

cities '.{ issued - postage 1 stamps. - He got
twenty-five cents:for them from a friend,
because they were only "b:ts of paper.''
After passing through two or three
hands, they finally soKl for $30,000.

||y» % Utar 2000.
What the World May Be a Hun-

dred Years rom Now.

ARTICLE NO. 2.
CLOTHING.

.The dress of the future—of the year
2000—will offer no resistance to free body
action. Bathing ever In the Infinite ocean
of good, the "house beautiful" will not
be prematurely decayed by sickness, dis-
torted by pain or racked by fashion's
tortures. Vulgarity will not conceal or
expose. "To the puTe all things "will be
pure." The practice of :'. the maxim,
"Know Thyself," willmake ihe body hon-
ored and resplendent—"the ';: temple of
the living man." There may be a return
of the easy garments of ancient limes.

CAPITAL AND LABOR. ' '

At peace by- the prevalence of the
golden, rule, which enjoins us to do to
others as we would have them do to u3,
the. working people, it is hoped, will all
be shareholders in the farm or factory
where they work. They will simply
draw dividends, and; will lo«e by all
strikes, because the sirike will be against
their own interest.

CEMETERIES.
By 2000 the up-to-date village and city

cemeteries will be beautiful buildings,
each with a furnace to quickly reduce the
dead to ashes. The livingwill be health-

, ier. for bo doing, for the earth will not be
poisoned by, infection. . The ashes of the
departed can. remain in the crematory in
handsome vases, or be taken home and
placed among the family heirlooms.

CO-OPERATION.
The distinction between state. and pri-

vate management will not be so definite
in 2,000 as It now is, and very much. state
business will be open to the Influence of
private individuals, much as the national
malls are now carried by private .contract
under the restraint of open competition.
Most education is now done by private en-
terprise through the press, and in the re-
bellion of '61-65 the most effective battle
was fought by the Monitor, 1 a private
ship worked by private capital. The rail-
roads and telegraphs will, in the near
future be the' field in which state and
private management . will, most freely,

blend—the state managing on behalf cf
the users, and the trustees representing
private capital managing on behalf of the
creators of. these ways. Public means of
cooling all dwellings in summer and
warming them in winter, of irrigating
arid lands, of supplying power, imple-
ments and workmen for all industries,
will in like manner exist; the capital in-
vested in which will be a source of pri-
vate Income to the individuals, while the
mode of and rate of cost, or tax, for
use, shall largely be state questions.

-' . . - . COURTS. V : ' '
Judg-es in the year 2000 will be elected

for life or good behavior, and will not
be compelled to bow to the appointing
power in the form of boss politicians.
There will be a better understanding be-
tween the courts of; the different states,
and less confusion than now in varying
opinions. . -

" _— tm> ;

u(sod" ami
V "I Low."

In the World's Principal Languages.

A student of language has compiled
\u25a0 two interesting lists. The first is the
name of the deity in various tongues^
English—God. \u25a0 ...." Breton—Dove.

perman—Got or GottDanish—Gud.
French—Dieu. " Icelandic—Guo.
Italian—lddio. Greek—Dei.
Spanish— Diou. Swedish—Gud.

Portugues«—Deos. : Basque— Seme, f *
, Dutch—God. . Slavonic—

Gothic— Guth. Bohemian—Bun,
—Ela'h. Bulgarian—Eotz.

Hebrew— or El- Servian—Lory.
holm. Crotian—Bogu.

Latin—Deus. Finnish— Jumala.
Catalan— Laplander— Jubmel.

! Piedmontese — IdrTurkish—
diou. Sjiriac—Eflolah.

—Durn,u<len. Maltese Alia.
Welsh—Dury". Persian—Goda.
Gaelic— • \u25a0 Japanese.—Kami."
Irish—Ozsi. Chinese— Jing-Mlngr.

; Manx (Isle of Man} Eskimos—Gudili.
Jee.
Another phrase, equally universal, is:

English—l love. . —Maitatzendt
German—lch liebe. Hungarian—Varok.
French —J'aime. I Persian—Doust;dar-
Italian—Amo.. em.
Spanish—Amo. Malayan — Sahya .
Portuguese—Amo. suka. - ; ..
Russian—Ljußiju. Armenian— Gesirem. ;

Greek—Agapo. Hindustani — Maan
Dutch—lk bemln. bolta.
Swedish—Jagalskar.; Chinese—Oui hi bou-
Danish—Jegelsker. an.
Breton— Japanese—Watakusa
Polish—Kocham- wasuki masu.
Turkish— Serejorum

tmiling
Dangers of Serious Nature Liable From

Wearing Long Skirts.

At a recent meeting of European physi-
cians at Rome, Dr. Casagrandi read a
paper upon "The Dangers of Trailing

Skirts."
Dr. Casagrandi stated that he had em-

ployed a number of women, wearing long

skiTtf", to walk for «ne hour through the
streets of the city, and, after their prom-
enade was over he had taken their skirts
and submitted them to a careful bactero-
logic examination. He found on each
skirt large colonies of noxious germs, in-
cluding those of influenza, tuberculosis,
typhoid fever and tetanus. Numerous
other bacilli were also well represented

on each skirt. Dr. Casagrandi maintained
that in view of these facts women, and
especially mothers, should at once stop
wearing long skirts, and the other mem-
bers of the congress unhesitatingly ex-
pressed the same opinion and passed a
resolution to this effect.

That women should willingly subject

themselves to the filth, say nothing of the
possible dangers of trailing skirts, has
long been a wonder to sensible people

who are acquainted with bacteriology.
For street wear they certainly cannot be
considered In any sense either cleanly 'or
hygienic. However, we cannot expect re-
form in this matter without those who set
the fashions can be influenced; for women
are bound to be in the fashion regardless
of any ordinary considerations.

There is some encouragement in the fact
that present bicycle skirts and golf skirts
are in vogue, and we hope they will be-
come still more popular, for while we are
not aware that any previous scientific in-
vestigations have been undertaken in thi?
line, any well informed medical man
could have readily predicted the results
of such investigation.—Philadelphia Medi-
cal Journal.

A SUGGESTION.
Readers will find this department, and,

indeed, the whole pa.ge, of enough Inter-
est to preserve In scrap books. It Is
no task to clip these columns and paste
them into books, and it will surprise
those not accustomed to do so what val-
uable bookß can be made in the course
of a year. Matter can be classified and
Indexed, and, altogether, combine amuse-
ment with instruction.

PRIZES.
A copy of "Ti," a story of San Fran-

cisco's Chinatown, fully illustrated, will
be sent to the first boy giving complete
replies, and a copy of "Paula Clyde, or
How the Buttoned Boots Marched," an
Interesting story of a girl's failures and
successes, will be sent to the first girl
giving complete replies.

The boy or girl who sends in the bestoriginal puzzle this week will receive a
copy of "Ten Nights in a Bar Room," T.
S. Arthur's most popular book. The puz-
zle will be printed in due time, with full
credit to the wrtier.

Replies will be numbered in order of
their receipt by mail.

From time to time we will in these col-
umns present and explain all the differ-
ent forms of puzzles.

Address all communications relating to
matter appearing in "The 'Family
Forum" to Puzzle Editor, Daily Globe,
St. Paul, Minn.

Acrostic No. 1, appearing Sept. 2:
Here two different states we see;
Be always the first, the other never bo.

1. This in all wars plays a part.
2. Heavens first law thou surely art.
3. Ladles use this first and last.
4. This with the odd is never plasstd.

6. While mirth reigns complete on every
side. •

The answer'is as follows;
Sober and Drunk, thus:

Swor D
O rdc R
BureaU
X v c N ,
Ri n X

The answers; to the anagrams appearing
Sept. 2 are as follows:

Parishioners—"l hire parsons."
Florence Nightingale—"Flit on, cheering

angel."
Presbyterians—"Best in prayer."
Sweetheart—"There we sat.",

CONUNDRUMS OF THE ALPHABET.
1. Which letter is a verb?
2. Which letter is "the ocean?"
3. Which letter is a river in Scot-

land ?
4. Which letter is a direction to

oxen ?
5. Which letter ie myself?
6. Which letter is a bird?
7. Wljrh letter in "part of a house?"
8. Which letter is the printer's meas-

ure?
i). Which letter is "to have an obli-

gation?"
10. Which letter is a vegetable?
11. Which letter is a "clew?"
12. Which letter is a plant?
13. Which letter Is a sheep?
14. Which letter is an interrogation?
Answers: 1. B (be): 2. C (sea); 8. D

(Dee); 4, G (gee); 5. I; t>. J (jay); 7. L;
8. M (em): J>. O (owe); 10. P. (pea); 11.
Q (cue); 12. T (tea); 13. U (ewe); 14. V
(why).

The folio-wing alphabetical conun-
drums are for solution this week:

1. Which letter when doubled forms a
theological degiee?

OUR SCHOOL GREETING.
You see we are here again once more,
All with a shout to the school room

door,
Leaving the wood. 1! and fields forlorn
Without a child, this lovely morn.
The dear brook calls in treble tone,
The old oak shades the bird alone.
The worn path to the grassy nook
Beckons the child in vain from his

book.
So leaving our play we are ready for

work.
Rested once more, we will not shirk.
Then come, boys and giris, to the sohool

room door;
And welcome our teacher and friends

once more.
—Edith Cameron.

SEPTEMBER IS HERE.
September is the month for a jollygood

time,
For melons are plenty and apples are

prime.
Tt i* not too hot for a grand old race,
With big black Bruno to set the pace.
When we row on the river or fish on the

pier,
I tell you were glad September is here.
'Tis also the month we start to school,
To begin new books and many a rule.
But we all are ready to mix our fun
With some good hard work, till all is

done.

ANATOMYIN RHYME.
A writer in an Australian paper Bets the

bones in verse, and while the rhymes are
not perfect they "will serve:"

How many bones in the human face?
Fourteen, when they are all in place.
How many bones in the human Head?Eight, my child, as I've often Bald.
How many bones in the numan spine?
Twenty-four, like a clustering vine.
How many bones in the human cherft?
Twenty-four ribs and two of the rest.
Plow many bones in the shoulder bind?
Two in each; one before, one behind
How many bones in the human arm?
In each arm, one; two in each forenrm.
How many bones in the human wrist?
Eight in each, if none is missed.
How many bones in the palm of the

hand?
Five in each, of many a han 1.
How many bones in the fingers ten?
Twenty-eight, and by joints they bend.
How many bones in the human hip?
One in each—like a dish they dip.
How many bones in the human thigh?
One in each, and deep they lie.
How many bones in the human knees?
One in each; the kneepan, please.

HOW THE /CHINESE CHILDREN
PLAY.

| Little girls in China play house in
much 'the same. manner as children do
in Europe and America.. They have no
specially matle toys for the purpose, but
use clam shells and small cups, in which
they pretend to serve food. Boys make
various kinds of popguns and squirlguns
out of bamboo. - Boys make lanterns out
of turnips in the autumn. . ".;. ;
.The tug of war" Is a popular sport. In
one country "one "village will tug against
another, the notion being that the villago
which wins will have a good _ harvest:.
The rope is .of straw, two feet in di-
ameter, with its ends divided into branch-
es. The men take the main stem and . the
women the branches. The women load
their skirts with stones. -",".

. The flying of. kites is great sport in
all -seasons. Kites r are made in many
'curious forms; like birds \u25a0 and animals,
and often arranged so that the wind pegg-
ing through them makes a humming

noise.
. GAME OF HUNTING THE RAT.

l~* All the players seat • themselves. in a
circi-e,. one of .them;being supplied with ;a
s tick, or. other implement with which to
make :. a scratching ncise on the floor.
The player -who-acts"as '. cat, stands up in
the center. Tne ho'der of the toy watch-
.es.an opportunity to scratch on the Uoor

I with the toy, when die eat is not looking
in his I direction. The latter turns quickly
around to detect, and'if possible to eeize
the-instrument from; the scratcher. ;

\u25a0 The; scratcher, however, passes the in.
strument to .another, and so . on, ; the por-

holding it sounding it wbenever the
cat's attention is'.turned-in an oppesite
direction.". If.'the cat succeeds in detect-
ine" a player?andi seiKir.g the stick: from-
him - they change : places—the - detected;

PI 771 C 0 I Jnte!lectual r
Amusement

TII// i #N *^; and Exercise for
I Ul^tLLv!/ 8 - Young Hinds.

2. }£h.lch when doubled equals 2 000" ;
; B.^Vhich letter when doubled forn-V the. plural- of a certain Insect?. h®

• -c':V^l?.lc? 0( a" feature of the face-v;o.' -Which- is-a-. certain bird? •
*•_•, S 7?!0*1 of a certain;, vegetable ?7. - nlcha of a "measure?"

• 7. : Which Of. a "measure?" \u25a0

: B.;>Which!Of:a'body; of water?9. Which when duplicated signifies "re-
Answers 'must be numbered 9.

Answers to Hidden Names appearingSept. 2, are as follows: " : ...Find the name of a well-known poet-, "Children POP. Everything Into theirmouths." """''.: *'•:' - • - . \u25a0

/ Find the name of an American "city•
"I saw ANNA-.POLIShin^ my shoes "Find : a Christian name:
"Will I amuSE THe children." ' .

- Answers \u25a0 to conundrums -: appearing
Sept. 2 are as follows: ::::•: * •

"Why Is a dealer never generous?"
Because his business makes -him selfish
(sellrfish).' '

"Why Is the letter X like a pig's tail?"
Because It is the latter end of pork.
•"Why-is a selfish friend like the letter

1>?" Though the first in Ipity, he Is the
last in help. . . :

"What grows less tired the more it
works%" A wagon wheel.

_—_^_ f

CURTAILMENTS.
This form of amusement is based upon,

leaving or cutting: off the last letter of V
a word. For example: Curtail a coun-
try and leave a coin: France—franc.

The following: curtailments are for solu-
tion this week: '. .

(7)
Curtail a marine animal and leave a

body of water. '

Curtail a flower and leave useful kitch-
en utensils.

Answers must be numbered 7. :K*ki
DECAPITATIONS.

This is the form of charade in which a
word Is chosen, and each time a letter
Is taken from . the beginning another,
word is left of entirely, different mean-
Ing. For example: Whole, I signify to
unite, or- mix; behead me, I am kind anl
accommodating; again, and you will com©
to the conclusion. Answers: 81-end, lend,
end.'.: . . -\u25a0"' \u25a0

-; ".. V ".' :'. \'\u25a0 \u25a0'• -:~";« <

. The decapitation for solution this week -is as follows:
(8) - .

\u0084 V . ' \u25a0

Whole. I am a ..weapon; behead ant. I
am an orchard fruit; behead again, and
I am a part of the human body.

Answers must be numbered 8.
Answers to puzzles appearing today vr'ill

be given in the issue of Sept. 30. .
Master Joseph. M. Heinen, Hasf.rgs,

Minn.-,; solved all of the puzzles "except
No. 1. He also sends an original num-
bered charade, as follows:
'I am composed of . eleven letters: My
10, 4, 1. 11, 10, 4, 6, S. Is a game played
and popular In America. My 2, 9, 3, is a
small top. My 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, is a round
boy. My whole la the name of a promi-
nent newspaper In the Northwest."

The first person sending in a iep!y to
this puzzle wilt receive a prize of George
MacDonald's | famous book, "A Doub c
Story." To Master Heinen we maJl a
copy of The Lamplighter" and also of
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" and truat we
may hear from him again.

isniAn\/ oii\/isro *
Facts and Fancies

R/& r* Is/I IIITV IT Tl V /I/Ir* X * Pu* In v*rse for the

How many bones in the leg from the
knee?

Two in each, we can olainly see.
How many bones in the ankle Btrdng?
Seven in each, but none are long-.
How many bones in the bail nf the fool?
Five in each, as the palms were put.
How many bones in the toes, half a score?
Twenty-eight, and there are no more.
And now. if you reckon the bones on a

slate,
They count, in a body, two hundred and

eight
Then we have in the human mouth, too,
Teeth, upper and under, thirtyand two.
And now and then there's a bone, I think,
That forms on a Joint, or to till up a

chink.
A Sesamoid bone, or "Wormain. we call.
And now we may rest, for we've told

them all.

SUPPOSE. ;
Suppose, my little lady,

Your doll should break her TTead.
Could you make it whole by orymg

Till your eyes and nose and red?
And wouldn't It be pleasanter

To treat it as a joke;
And say you're glad 'twas Dolly's.

And not your head that broke?

Suppose you're dressed for walking:.
And the rain comes pouring down,

Will it clear off any sooner
Because you scold and frown?

And wouldn't it be nicer
For you to smile than pout.

And so make sunshine In the house
When there is none without?

Suppose your task, my little man.
Is very hard to get.

Will it make it any easier
For yo<ii *o sit and fr*t?

And wouldn't it be wiser,
Than waiting- like a dunce,

To go to work in pa rest
And learn the thing at once?

Suppose that some boys have a. horte,
And some a coach and pair,

"Will it tire you less white wsriklnr
To say "It isn't fair?"

And wouldn't tt be nobler
To keep your temper sweet.

And in your heart be thankful
You can walk upon your feet?

And suppose the world doji't please you.
Nor the way some people do.

Do you think the whole creation
Will be altered just for you?

-Arid Isn't it, my boy or girl,
The wisest, bravest plan,,

Whatever comes, or doesn't come.
To do the beat you can?

—Phoebe Cary.

rnßirr hnrl TOI/MXC «S Interesting and Instructivo

GnMES and TRICKS ipeT P
c"ts'orYouns

v°

scratcher becoming eat in his turn.
GAME OF THE ELEMENTS. \u25a0

Seated around tho room, one of tho
company holds in his hand a ball, round

,which s-hould be fastened a string, so
that it may be easily drawn back again.

"Sometimes a ball of '\u25a0 worsted is used,*
when one or two yards is left unwound.
The possessor of the ball then throws it
first to one person then to another. r:am-
ing at the time one of.the element::, and .
each player as the ball touches him must,
before ten can be counted, mention an.'
inhabitant of that "element..-. For example, .:
birds iive in the air and fish in the water.
Should any one speak when firo is men-
tioned he must pay a forfeit.
»'-...'; the"monkey(trick:. . "- ;•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'

Says the first boy:""Do you; want to see >
a monkey?" .

"Yes," says the second boy. Then niiin- '-\u25a0\u25a0
ber one holds r a mirror before minW
ber two, or."goes outside anft holds a <?ark..;
cloth shawl up against iTie window pane":
for number two to look into.

THE PLAY OF SHADOW BLUFF.
A sheet being stretched"across one-end

of the room, one of the players is seated
upon a low stool or ihassock facing it,
and with' =his ; eyes fixed ; upon it. Tho
only, light in the room must be a lamp ".
placed upon a table. in. the centre of the
mom. ';

Httween iaxnp and the person en ;
the stool, he players pas'; in succession, "-their shadows being Hhrown upon thaC
sheet -in bold 'relief. -/'. :"~~, :'-
- The victim on :\ tbe stool -, endeavors to
identify-the other players by their shad-
ows, and ;If ho succeeds, tho detected
parly must, take .his ; place. . :. : , -. \u0084,

1 .It is "allowable' to make detection as:
difiicultias possible by '.means of: any
ayailabic.disguise that'.-doc3 hot'qonceal
they whole person;, find making; ~*faces. or -1 coiUouions ; of the ; Uody:"--. :; ;:- :


